
 
 

 

We live in Southwark and we love to ride bikes. We do everything from serious campaigning to fun social rides. 

November 2015 

Londoners on Bikes With the London Assembly elections coming 

up in May 2016, Londoners on Bikes are gathering again. They say: 

‘Huge progress has been made to improve London’s roads since the 

last mayoral election, for which bike activists can be proud. That 

progress has occurred in the face of fierce opposition, only resisted 

because of sustained political pressure by bike activists. It is crucial that 

the next mayor understands that Londoners won’t be satisfied with traffic-clogged roads and blue paint, 

so that progress continues – bike activism changes city politics.’ www.londonersonbikes.org 

Laurence Olivier rallies a flock of cyclists in flamingo pink hi-viz tabards outside the National Theatre, May 2012 

Peckham Coal Line Southwark Cyclists agreed a donation of £200 to support the development of an elevated 

walking and cycling park connecting Rye Lane and Queens Road Peckham http://peckhamcoalline.strikingly.com. 

Burgess Park Festival of Cycling Centred around the BMX track, the festival on 14 November included BMX 

taster sessions, adapted bikes and build a bike workshops. The weather was atrocious – wet, windy and cold – which 

meant there were no takers for the led rides offered by Southwark Cyclists. www.communitycycleworks.co.uk 

Peckham mystery Owen asked why the bike symbol at the often crowded crossing of Peckham High Street by 

Peckham Library had been replaced with a countdown. TfL couldn’t ‘locate any works that have changed the type of 

signal based at this particular junction’. Southwark Council said yes, it had changed but is still legal to cross by bike and 

there may be further improvements here as part of the ‘Peckham Walking’ project. (Feedback due January.) 

Bike hangars: progress and delays Southwark Council now has 

a clear process for requests from the public for bike hangars. After 

logging the request on the Cycle Hangar Register, an officer assesses the 

physical suitability of the location and shortlists the requests. (It’s not 

known what the criteria are for this ranking.) There is then a local 

consultation. The council is now using experimental traffic orders: they 

allow installation soon after the traffic order notice is published rather 

than the standard 10 weeks. The project is then reviewed before making 

the order permanent. This should speed the process up significantly! Residents of Champion Park Estate are very happy 

with their hangar, funded by the Cleaner Greener Safer fund (pictured above): ‘We were very insistent on getting a cycle 

hanger instead of lockers, so that we could fit our Dutch bikes with tall handlebars inside.’ But some CGS hangars with 

funding confirmed in March 2014 have still not been installed at the time of writing. One of the applicants, Sue, wrote to 

us in March: ‘I'm 66 in July, and if this drags on much longer I'll soon be too old to ride a bike!’ and again in September: 

‘I’m beginning to think it’s never going to happen.’ What is most dispiriting is that she’s not been kept informed of 

progress – or the reasons for the lack of progress. It is now exactly two years since she put in the application… 

 

 

 



 

 

Air pollution The borough of Southwark has the highest number of deaths caused by air pollution in London. Action 
to reduce motor traffic on Southwark streets, make cycling safe and clean up emissions from buses and trucks would 
help the council meet its responsibilities for public health – around healthy hearts, obesity and wellbeing too. In the 
meantime you can reduce your exposure by choosing less polluted routes where possible. These apps could help:  

• www.airtext.info for a daily email or text alerting you to high pollution days  

• http://breathelondon.org/plan-lower-pollution-travel-route to plan a route that has lower levels of pollution 

• https://our.clean.space/ sends air pollution info to your phone and offers rewards for making ‘clean’ journeys. 

Quietway 7 – one section not supported by Southwark Cyclists.  The design of Quietway 7 from Burgess 

Park to Peckham Road via Edmund St and Benhill Road is so poor that it was decided we could not support it. This is the 

first time that Southwark Cyclists have not supported a section of a Quietway scheme. Key issues were the lack of a 

cycle crossing of New Church Road and the failure to stop through motor traffic on the northern end of Edmund St. The 

latter is a particular disappointment as this could and should be a quiet southern approach to Burgess Park for cyclists 

and pedestrians of all ages. (Quietway 7 runs from the Elephant and Castle to Crystal Palace.) 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturdays: Healthy Rides Bruce Lynn and friends run friendly, gently paced Healthy Rides every week, leaving from 

Canada Water or Peckham Square. Rides are normally two hours long, with a longer 3.5 hour ride on the third Saturday 

(Dec 19). For details see http://healthyrider.weebly.com. 

Every Monday: Wheels for Wellbeing. Turn up and find a bike that suits you, regardless of disability, health 

condition or age: trikes, hand-cycles, side-by-sides, tandems and more. Herne Hill Velodrome 11am to 1.30pm. £5 

(includes tea/coffee). www.wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk 

Healthy Rides meets Wheels for Wellbeing Joint rides departing from Herne Hill Velodrome at 10.30 and 

riding for about an hour. All welcome. Loans of tandems, handcycles etc. for the ride can be arranged – contact 

abs@wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk to discuss. We would also like to hear from anyone interested in helping with rides like 

this on a regular basis. Contact Bruce b.lynn@ucl.ac.uk. 

2nd Wednesday of the month: Southwark Cyclists meetings 6.30-8pm at Better Bankside,  18 Great 

Guildford Street, London SE1 OFD. All welcome – and do stay for a drink after the business meeting. Next dates: 9 

December, 13 January 2016. 

Last Wednesday of the month Sociable south-east London ride planning meetings, 6.30pm, in the Dog and Bell, 

Prince St, Deptford. Contact Jane on 07826 559 603. 

Herne Hill Velodrome Sessions every day of the week including women-only track training, mountain biking and 

strider bikes for toddlers. www.hernehillvelodrome.com/sessions_and_training/session_schedule 

Anyone who cycles in Southwark is a Southwark Cyclist – you don’t have to be a member of LCC. Tell your friends, join us on a ride 
or come along to a meeting! Discussion about planning proposals and rides often happens here: 
https://groups.yahoo.com/group/SOUTHWARKCYCLISTS/join It’s a closed yahoo group - just ask to join. 
 
 
 
www.southwarkcyclists.org     @southwarkcycle 


